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A Corrigendum on

A comparative study on the tax and fee reduction policies for sustainable

development: Empirical analysis from the world’s three major

economies in tackling COVID-19

by Yujuan M, Guangli Y and Bo L (2022). Front. Environ. Sci. 10:1032425. doi: 10.3389/fenvs.
2022.1032425

In the original article the Funding statement was omitted. The Funding statement is

as follows:

“This research was funded by the campus projects of Guangzhou Huashang College

under Grant No. 2021HSDS17; Ministry of Education Humanities and Social Sciences

Research Project 2017 Guangdong Province Education Department ‟Innovation and

Strong School Project”. Research on Internal Audit of Private Enterprises in Guangdong

Province (2017WTSCX141); Guangdong Provincial Financial Research Project ‟the

Policy Effect of Tax Reduction and Fee Reduction on COVID-19” (Z202127);

Guangzhou Philosophy and Social Science Planning Project 2022: Policy Effects of

Tax Reduction and Fee Reduction in Response to Epidemics and Major Emergencies

and Practical Research (2022GZGJ40).”

The authors apologize for this error and state that this does not change the scientific

conclusions of the article in any way. The original article has been updated.
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